[New clinico-therapeutic directions in upper airway pathology].
The main issues regarding the pathology of the primary airways in children, such as persistent rhinitis, recurrent disease of the pharynx and laryngitis, have been re-examined and updated on the basis of the latest findings regarding immunology and respiratory physiopathology as well as recent technological progress in the field of diagnosis. As far as rhinitis is concerned, recently demonstrations that nasal mucosa, like bronchial mucosa, responds to different kinds of stimuli with the same type of inflammation, have led to a new nosographic viewpoint: apart from classic allergic rhinitis, multifactorial forms are now recognised. They have been defined as nonallergic persistent rhinitis having a particular subgroup: nonallergic rhinitis with eosinophils. The fact that different factors contribute to bringing about the same inflammatory process is also confirmed by a personal study carried out on 132 asthmatic children with rhinitis: the results showed, in fact, that there are no differences regarding the nasal mucosa of allergic children (positive prick) and nonallergic children (negative prick). This observation therefore diminishes the importance of rhinoscopy in the etiologic diagnosis of rhinitis. As far as the obstructive syndrome caused by adenotonsillar hypertrophy is concerned, extremely polymorphic clinical pictures can be identified: from the slightest nocturnal hypoventilation to the apnea syndrome during sleep, even to the most severe forms with cardiocirculatory insufficiency. Personal data on 42 children helped to define both the anamnestic and objective findings necessary for making the diagnosis. It was therefore found that the most indicative and specific observations were those made either by the mothers (heavy breathing noises) or by the physician (inspiratory retractions) while the children were sleeping. Clinical data are therefore usually sufficient for making the diagnosis; however, in the first two years of life, a period in which surgical operations are usually delayed if possible, it is necessary to make an instrumental evaluation of the degree of hypoventilation. By means of radiological examination, pharyngoscopy and capnography, it is possible to record the degree of obstruction and therefore decide whether or not to delay surgery. Apart from the obstructive respiratory syndrome with hypoventilation, that requires surgery at all costs, other conditions were examined that can profit by adenoidectomy, such as affections of the middle ear, chronic sinusitis and craniofacial dysmorphisms. As far as laryngitis is concerned, the importance of radiology and endoscopy in rapidly diagnosing epiglottic laryngitis is reported. This in turn sometimes facilitates quick pharmacological treatment so as to avoid more invasive interventions, such as tracheostomy.